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| International Agreement Is a Dream*

Ex-Judge Rhone in Wilkesbarro Leader.
The .McKinlev currency plank reads

;is follow-: "Wo are, therefore, opposed
io tin; free coinage of silver except by
international agreement with the lead-
ing commercial nations of the world
which we pledge ourselves to promote

ind until such agreement can be obtain-
ed the existing gold standard must be
preserved."

The llryan Democratic platform says:
"We demand the free and unlimited coin-
age of both gold and silver at the present

? gal ratio of p; to 1 without waiting for
i lie aid or consent of any other nation."

The act of congress of February, 187H,

reads as follows: Section 3. "That imme-
diately after the passage of this act, the
president shall invite the governments of

h< countries composing the Latin
Union, so-called, and of such other
Kuropean nations as he may deem advis-
able. to join the United States iu a con-
ference to adopt a common ratio between
gold and silver, for the purpose of
? stahlishing, internationally, the use of
bimetallic money, and securing fixity of
relative value between those metals,
-uch conference to be held at such
place, iu Knropc or in the United States,
at such time within six months, as may
mutually agreed upon by the executives
f the governments joining in the same;

whenever the governments so invited,
or any three of them, shall have signi-
lied their willingness to unite in the
same." Sherman's Biography, page 022.

In 1so? a monetary conference was
held in Paris for the purpose of securing
international bimetallism. In a letter
written by John Sherman, May H, 1807,

i.o Samuel P. iiugglcs, United States
commissioner to the Paris conference,
ne sa\ s. "if the commercial nations can
agree that an American dollar shall
equal live francs and live francs shall

: equal the English pound, lie is much iu
! favor of it and ho thinks our congress
j w!l! adopt it," and then lie adds, page

J 108. "If this is done France willsure-
j IN abandon the impossible effort of mak-

I ing two standards of value." Mr. Rug-
gles, our representative at the Paris
conference, reported, "That several gov-
ernments had already assented" to the
proposed change in the 'unit of value'
is before stated. Mr. Rugglos, on page
110 of Sherman's biography, says: "li
is strange indeed to see American

! newspapers eagerly maintaining the in-
violability of tin- pound sterling when it

lias become entirely evident that the
; great monetary struggle of the future

mu>t lie between the British pound and
the American dollar."

John Sherman says, page 410, "there
was no dissent from the plan except that
senator Morgan, of New York, thought
it would interfere with the prolit of Now
York bankers in changing dollars Into
pounds." So much for the difficulties in
arriving at the unit of values.

First, to get universal standard of
values. Mr Sherman says, page 112,
"that is determined by the 'higher law'
more potent than acts of congress."

I lie further says, same page, "We can
coin silver into silver dollars, but we

1 can keep these dollars at par with gold
only by receiving them as the equal of
gold when offered."

Sherman says, page GU3: "It appears
from the recent conference at Paris, in-
vited by us, that other nations willnot

join us in fixing an international ratio
and each country must adapt its laws to

! its own policy."
An international bimetallic conference

wa> held at the Mansion House, London,
May 2 and 3, 1804, resulting in three re-
ports upon the subject. The chief dilli-
cully being that Great Hritain would
consent to no change from that of agold

| basis.
iiimctallism to each country would

mean, first a change in unit of value,
which cannot lie done because people buy
and M-ll and make contracts and think
of values only in their own kind of
m mey. In America it is dollars, in Eng-
land it. is pound sterling, and in France
it is frapes, and soon. Anotherdifficulty
in tin; way is that no one bank can hi!
agreed upon as a clearing house for the
world, and another objection is that no
congress, parliament or assembly could
make a legal tender law extending be-
yond its own country. The conclusion

j at which I arrived is that international

I bimetallism is a mere ideal, on a par
with a universal church'as a substitute

j for all religions, a universal congress to

i make all the laws and one mundane
supreme court to construe all the laws,
all of which belong to the millennium.

The St. Louis platform declares in
favor of the international agreements,
hut no Republican states what is to be

j done in case nobody agrees with us. It

RAILROAD TIMETABLES!
R IMLE DELAWARE, SISQI'EHANNA AM

JL SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.
Time table in effect December T>, 1805.

Trains leave Drii'tou for Jeddo, Kokley, Huzl
Brook, Stockton, Beaver MEADWWltoad, Koto
uud Hazieton Junction at ? ouu a m, 4 15 |
M, dailyexcept Bunday; and 7 U3 u m, 3 3B | M.
Bunday.

Trams leave Drlfton for Harwood.Cranberrj
Toinlneken and Dcringer at 5 .ID a in, |> M, duilj
except Bunday; and ILIIa IN, 3JO p IU, bun-
day.

I rains leave Drlfton for Oneida Junction,
LIARwood ltoad, HUIUIXMUitoaU, Oneida aim

Miepptou ai uu a in, 4BP in, daily except sun-
day; mid I U2 a M.?>.> U M. bunday.

trains leave LLU/leion Junction for Jlarwood,
Cranberry, ? mureken and I>'- \' VR at T AI ;
M, dailyex -pt Buudu) ; and & U UI, 433 p in.
Bunday.

trains leave lla/.letou Junction for OUCIUN
Junction, Harwood ltoad, llumboldt Koud.
Oneida and Bticpptoii at I>llid a M, L IN p in.

daily except Bunday; and . ?>. a m, OUO PIN
Bunday.

Trains leave Dcringer for Tomhieken, Cran-
berry, Harwood, Ha/Jeion Junction, Itoun.
Beaver Meadow ltoad. Mocktoii, lia/.ie Brook,
Ecklcy, Jcddo and Driliou at 3 35, 5 id p IN.

daily except Bunday; and Y37 a in, OUI p M.
Bunday.

Trams leave Bheppton for Oneida, Humboldt
ltoad, Harwood ltoad, Oneida Junction, iluzlc-
ton Junction aid lloun at .11 AM, J.; I",
p IU, daily except Bunday; and BLW a in, J LI
p ui, Bunday.

Trains leave Bheppton L'or Beaver Meadow
ltoad, Stockton, HA/.LE Brook, Ecliicy, Jcddo
uud Driliou at 5 35 p in, daily, except Sunday:
and S d" a in, J 41 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Jia/.leton Junction for Benvci
Meadow ltoad, Stockton, llazle Brook, Hekley.
Jcddo and DnHon AT Jir.', -J 17, 0 30 p IU, daily, !
except Bunday; and IDUS a UI, JOB p in, Bunday.

Alltrains conned at Ua/.leiou Junction win.
electric cars for Ha/.letoii, Jeauesv ille, Audei:-
riod and other points on the Traction Com-
pany's line.

Trains leaving Drlfton at 000 a in, llazietoi
Junction at t a in, and Bheppton at 7 HAM,
connect at Oneida Junction with Lehigh Vulley
trains oust and v. < Bt.

Train leaving hriftou NT 5:50U in makes con-
nection at Dcringer with 1'- It. it. train loi
Wilkesborre, Buuuury, llarrisburg and point*
west.

I*or the aeeommodution d passengers at way
stations lad ween Ha/.ieion .lundioiiand Dcr-
inger, an extra tram will leave the L'ormei
point atJ.VIP IN,daily, except Bunday, arm
lug at Dcringer at J UN p in.

LITiIEKC. B.MIT'JI,Buperinteudeut.

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
Mpy 17, 1 800,

Anthracite coal used exclusively, insuring
cleanliness and comfort.

AUUANUEMENT OF L'ASHENGHK TRAINS.
LEAVE FLTEELAND.

0 05, 8 47, 9 30. 10 11 a in, 1 ID, 3:12, J 3.5, I 31
0 13, 7 Id, . ??">, H 15 p in, lor DRIL ton, Jcddo, Lum-
ber Yard, Btocktou and ilazletou.

005, 84., tHjti a IN, 1 10, 3 35, I 34 p NI, loi
Maueli T hunk, Aileiiiown, Bethlehem, l'liila.
Easlon and New York.

OUT), lljii, lull a us, 3 35, 4 :;I, 7 10 PM, loi
MttlianoyCity , >lienandoali and Tottsville.

7 20, 7 <SB, 10 .50 a UI, 11 51,5 17 PIN, lor Bandy
linn,White Haven, Hleu Buuiniit, Wiikeeburre.
L'ittston and L. and B. Junction.

8.45 p UI lor LLA/.leton and Audenried,
SUNDAYTITA INS.

10.50 arn for Sandy Run, White Haven, Glen
Siiininltand Wilkchburre.

II 40 aIN and 3L pin tor Driftou, Jeddo, Lum-
ber Yard and lla/.leton.

334 pin lor Delano, Mahanoy City, Shenandoali. New I ork uud I'hiladelphia.
ABUI YE AT ELIEE LAND.

730. 7 58, YL'O, 1060, 11.71 aM, 13.58, 2 30, 5 1.5,
007, 0 58;S:i5 P in, from lla/.letou, .Stockton.
Lumber Yard, Jeddo and Dritton.

7 20, VHJO, 10 11 A M, 3 33, 7 10 p in, from
Delano, Mulianoy City and Bheiiandouh tvia
New Boston Branch).

13.58, 5 1.5, 855 P in, fROM New York, Huston.I'liiiadeiphiu,Bethleiieui, Alleutown and Mauei
Chunk.

V 2U, 10.50 a IN, 13.58, 6 15, 7 10, sJ7 p M, from
HaMoii, l'liila.,Bethlehem and Maueli chunk.

S| 00, 111 41 a iu, 3 51, '. Id |I in 1roin Bamiy itun.\\ lute Haven. Glen Bunmiit, Wilkesborre, l'itts-
ton and L. and N. J unction.

SUNDAYTit A INS.
ID 50, 1131 AM and 3 10 p in, from Ilazleton.

Lumber 5 aid, Jeddo and Drilton.
11 21 a M lrom Delano, Ilazleton,Philadelphia

and Huston.
Jld p M from Delano ami Mahanoy region. !
For further information inquire ol Ticket JAgents.

CHAS. B. LEE, Ocu'L Pass. Agent, j
ItoM.INli.WIMII'H,(ion. Sunt. East.'luiv 1 !
A.\V. NUNNI-.M.UHlill.A-'Ili. I'. A., I

South Hotlilohum,l'u.

VTOTICE i- horeby given thai P. M. Swec-IIX noy, ..I Fruuluml, Pa., will lllu in tin- '
office ol the seer. tary of the comiuon wealth I
for the purpose of regi-t ration mill, I ilieaei- !
of assembly approved May >, ISB'.I, THE tollow-
iuir describetl bottle- owned and U.-ed by him
and of the names and marks impressed there- I

1* IHST CI.ASS: Mad. of white Hint GLASS !known as quart phoii, having impressed Jupon them the I. .iI.,W !11 ?_ INLINE- OR marks IU
circular form, "P. M. -v., . Freeiand, I'a." IBKI UMD CLASS: Made ol light green glass
and known as a hall-pint soda waier bottle, !having IMPNUPON them the following
names, "p. M. sweeuey. Freelaiid. Pa.," and ;on the reverse side, "This bottle not to besold."

Tin NO CLASS: Made of light green glass. '
cylindrical iu form and about ten inches high. ,
having on one side the following names UN- Jpressed upon them: on one side, M circular >
lorni, "P. M. BW. cuey, Freeland, i'a.,*' and on
the reverse side near the bottom, "This bottle
11. t to be sold."

I.MHI IICLASS; Made of white colored glass,
one pint capacity, hating impressed on one
side in elliptical form Ihe following names.
' P. M. sweeuey, I'reelaud, I'a.," and under-
neath TIN übovi the word "Registered:" iln-
lower portion of the bottles i- EM ir. led B\ A
Seal loped design.

AH persons are eautioue.) against Hlling.
using, buying or selling said bottles or having
the same 111 his, her or Iheir POSSE.-- ion tor tin-
purpose of dealing or I in flicking therein, as
doing so i.- a eriun punishable by line and im-
prisonment. Cltas. Orion Btroh, Attorney.

Freeland, Pa., July Jo. IMM;.

1 Ia ri less!
I lai*iless!

Light Carriage Harness.
SS.GO, £7, $9 and $lO GO.

Heavy Express Harness,
HO.GO, sl9, s2o and $22.

Heavy Team Harness,
double, i-25, S2B and S3O.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

LIVE QUESTIONS!
'?Competition vs. Co-

operation,"

by

J. S. David.

"Canned Sunshine,"
by

Edward E. Hale.

Thursday, - - - August 20.

willho seen by the foregoing that inter-
national bimetallism has been a dream
of si few people for the last thirty years
without being any nearer to the goiil
than when they iirst started, in my
judgment the London and Now York
bankers will not give up their privilege
to plunder nations and states and in-
dividuals, except by the coercive power
of circumstances.

If national bimetallism is repudiation
and a fraud, as some allege, why would
it bo less so with two or more nations
agreeing to it? The American people
hewed out a republican form of govern-
ment to suit themselves and they must

invent a financial system of their own
and declare themselves forever free and
independent. Wo have been accustom-

ed to <juote with delight '"beware of
foreign entanglements and alliances."
This praise is no more applicable to any
part of our government than to that of
its iinances.

In 1770 thero were wise conservative
men in this country who declared that
American independence was impossible
against the power of Oroat Itritian and
without the sympathy of other kingdoms
and empires, nevertheless we have our
independence, jind if we light for it long
enough wc will have our financial inde-
pendence for ourselves and our posteri-
ty.

As Mr. Bryan said at Chicago, "the
hankers of the world must he driven out

of the business of governing the world"
before there can he undisturbed univer-
sal prosperity.

The London correspondent of the New
York Tribune says that great apprehen-
sion is felt in Lombard street and in
other financial centers of Europe as to
the perpetuity of republican institutions
throughout the world if the free coinage
ticket and platform should he approved
by a majority of the voters of this coun-
try in the coming presidential election.
Since when, asks the Weatherly J/irultf,
we would like to know, have the eon-
trolling influences of the monarchies
of Europe taken so much interest in
the maintenance of republican institu- I
tions, either in this country oranywhore
else? What Lombard street really fears
in this country is that the election of
llryan and Sewall will putan end to bond 1
sales in times of peace, by the Tinted
States government, and will so restore i
the prices of our agricultural products j
that our exports willpay our foreign bal-
ance, and make further shipments of
gold to Europe unnecessary. The ques-
tion for us to decide is whether wo should
run our government for the benefit of
the money power or for the protection
and interests of the American people.

The following extract from one of the !
speeches delivered by llryan at Pittsburg
on Monday night should In; remembered
by every American voter. Truer words
were never spoken: "A nation that is
not able to adopt its own financial policy j
is too impotent to legislate on any
question where the people are concern-
ed. We do not say that our opponents
are insincere; we do not say they are
less honest than we; but we do say that
when they attempt to say to the Ameri-
people that we must be dependent upon
the legislative act of some other govern-
ment, we say it matters not how honest
they may be, we dare not intrust legis-
lation to their hands." These are brave
words and strike directly at those who
would keep Americans forever truckling
to the money-lenders of Europe, but in
tliis issue brave words are needed and
llryan is the man who dares to speak
them.

"Money," remarks the I\. ofL. Journal,
"is a medium of exchange. Any com-
modity claiming to act as money must

be in actual and ample circulation.
Wc are informed that somewhere in this
country there are $400,000,000 in coined
gold. Can anybody inform us in just
what section of the country this coin cir-
culates freely us a medium of exchange?
Are you, dear reader, in the habit of de-
positing ordinary funds in gold, paying
for any necessary supplies or receiving
your daily, weekly or monthly income in
the yellow metal? Certainly not! Ergo
gold has none of the attributes of money,
should not he made a standard for
money and only preserves its position by
the 'expert financiers' who alone are
'competent' to discuss such questions."

To the declarations by gold standard
advocates that the mass of workingmen
will not support llryan and Sewall, labor
makes its own answer. Not a single
labor paper in the United States is for
Itanna and McKinloy. Not a single
labor leader of national influence who
does not speak for the cause of Demo-
cracy as the hope of wage workers.
Some labor papers have thus far remain-
ed non-committal, as it the avowed
policy of a few such journals and of cer-
tain labor organizations to reserve politi-
cal action to the individual. Hut all of
the other labor papers, except those few,
are openly for the Democratic candi-
dates and the Democratic platform.?
New York Journal.

LIVE QUESTIONS.

| A Scries or Articles Contributed by
Advanced Thinkers.

LATIN IN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS.
Tho object of this paper is to answer

the question whether Latin should bo
taught iu industrial schools. To answer
it iu the aflirmativo willsound to many
rather odd, if not preposterous, for iu
tho public opinion industrial and clas-
sical education stand for tho two ex-
tremes, the positive and tho negative.
Not because they arc thus constituted
by tlionature of tlie tiling, but because
classical education at the hands of teach-

I ors unublo to speak Latin and Greek
i hus drifted away from its aim into bar-
' ren and absolutely useless philological

speculations, while industrial education,
[ being eouducted by teacher's who know
[ with exactness what tiny teach and
know it practically and professionally,
not only does not shift into abstraction,

I but carries 011 investigation, fastens
I down mind and body to its subject, is

; iu 110 need of artifice,nor of authority,
hut convinces by demonstration, lmsim-

| pressed public opinion 11s tlie only use-
ful education. To mention Latin to tho
patrons of it is exciting them to laugh-
ter.

The responsibility for this extreme
abalienatiou of public opinionfrom clas-
sical culture, and Latin in particular,
rests entirely with those professors who
patronize present methods and who
support tho principle that Latin is a
radio mental gymnastic andhus no other
object.

However, Latin is not such a bugbear
as its professors want us to believe, but
can bo learned just as easily as any lan-
guage or music, typewriting or stenog-
raphy, and to us griat a perfection. Bo
it allowed to mo to sot forth tho causes
why I consider Latin as one of the sub-
jects which every industrial school
should have among its branches of study.

Usually these objections are raised:
But what 1.l the use of Latin, particu-
larly to businessmen? What is tho good
in knowing Latin? Nobody understands
it, nobody speaks it, nor is there any
need that tliey should.

My answers will be just as square
and direct.

To my mind it is inconceivable that
an English, French, Spanish, Italian
person should know or even undersiand
his or her native tongue tolerably well
without a sufficient knowledge of Latin,

Fully 00 per cent of the English lan-
guage is,Latin, and DO per cent of tho
other languages mentioned is also Latin.
We can scarcely utter a sentence in Eng-
lish withoutLatin words, and tlie higher
wo riso in speech toward science, arts,
mechanics tho more wo leave tlie Teu-
tonic (Saxon) element behind rs, so
that iu a technical discourse almost
nothing remains English excepting
"and," "but," "that," "there,"
"get," "yet," "of," "was," "horoj"
"tho." All else is Latin and Qraok, or
both mixed.

But the Latin and Greek elements?-
though not discernible to tho uuscholar-
lyperson lie uses them just the same as
the Saxon element, yet they do not offer
him genuine, clear meaning?i. e., ho
does not understand the words. Thus
the electrician will know what arma-
ture means, tho soldier will knew what
armament or arms or armory means, (lie
marine willknow what minor means,
but does any of them know what tho
word really means or which tho real
word is? Do they really know what they
say? Do they know their own tongue?

Head the very first class magazines,
nay, read even school and scientific
hooks, and if you know a littleLatin
you willbe astounded at the ignorance
displayed by English writers of this
very Latin element in their native
tongue. How liiauy of them know tho
difference between vocation (calling)
and avocation (calling away)? How
many of them know what transpire
means? How many know what intoxi-
cation, expectoration, ahnso and hun-
dreds of other Latiu words mean? Yet
it is in their native language. School-
books speak of Oceanicu, Christiana,
Isadora and dozens of other Latin and
Greek proper names. Aluminium is
spelled properly only when accidentally
quoted from some foreign book. This
ignorance of our middle class, the in-
dustrial and commercial, is the source
of tho most absurd abusing of words in
tho grotesque nomenclatures of "com-
mercial," "continental," "metropoli-
tan" and other?to tiiem?high sound-
ing terms. What do these words lucau?-
factory, fabric, machine, industry, pol-
itics, manufacture, agriculture, econo-
my, phenomenon, pliis, minus, multi-
plication and hundreds of that kind?
What do student, letter, school, pen,
pencil, etc., mean? What arc educate,
parent, doctor, principal, pastor?

Now if a person docs not have a clear
knowledge of tho meaning of tho name
of a tiling that an industrial student
ought to know above all others, ho cer-
tainly cannot have a clear intelligence
of the thing?i. e., of the substance and
essence of the thing itself. He will be
an animated tool, a parrot, will be able
to porferm functions, but will net bo
fully eouscious of what ho is doing or
what lie is saying. Ifanybody 011 earth
should study Latin, it is the student
born in tho English (French, Spanish,
Italian) tongue, and aniong 1111*0 tho
industrial student before all others,
"his ijjthe use of Latin.

That nobody speaks or uses it is a
fault, a defect ill our educational sys-
tem. Can any man of sense maintain
that if merchants, manufacturers and
scholars knew enough Latin to write
letters and speak so as to be able to car-
ry on correspondence with foreign coun-
tries illLatin this knowledge would ho
of less value than their present igno-
rance? It is an excuse of sonic professors
who do not know Latin, therefore do
not teach as they ought to. Who is tho
loser? What an enormous good it wore
for the wliolo race if business men all
the world over could correspond with
each other in a common accepted lan-
guage?the Latifi'

But even as things arc, since DO per
cent of the languages enumerated is

Superficial I'reparatlon for Ituhiiies*.

The assertion is often made that our
American youth are inadequately pr< -

pared to enter business life as compand
with the English or the Gorman. The
youth of our country are rarely willing
to give the necessary time to get a thor-
ough training. 150i.1i the young English-
NIAIIand the young German, as a matter
of course, give years tofitting for business
pursuits. An English bookkeeper who
cannot use shorthand, or a German ac-
countant who cannot write several
modern languages, is a rarity. Voung
people who wish to obtain and hold pay-
ing positions must give time in becoming
fully capable. ??Drink deep or taste not
the Pierian spring" is as applicable to
business as in literature. The famous
I'elrce School of Philadelphia, from its
founding, has made the thorough train-
ing of young people for business the
basis of its system.

Latin, what ail immense advantage i<
must be to gain in Latin a key to those

| languages, with the Roumanian and
| the language of all sciences thrown in!

Latin is considered by the English
nations so important that, though un-
consciously, they teach it to their very
babes. What is teaching etymology but
teaching Latin promiscuously, incoher
ently?

Every dictionary, too, teaches Latin
incoherently, therefore for 110 use. Why,
then, teach Latin from the cradle till
the grave, yet to uevdr know Latin?
Why not commence at the groinmar
school, teach it in every school whore
English is taught and end it in one or
two years' curricula? Because it is so
"hard?"

Latin is not more difficult than French
or German providing your teacher
speaks t'*e language. If he does not
speak Latin, do not employ him. Abol-
ish present methods, adopt colloquial
Latin method, and your children will
as easily and quickly learn Latin in an
industrial school, grammar school or
any other as tlioy learn stenography Or
typewriting.

A young lady, Miss Edith J. Rcid of
Gcnnantown, Philadelphia, has con-
ceived the plan of working out a
"Baby Latiu Primer," and wo hope
that itwill be soon realized. This little
work will treat the elements of Latin
011 the object teaching principle, with
illustrations and colloquially without
translations.

Let, indeed, the industrial and com-
mereial schools seize Latiu, take it out

of the hands of the philologers, apply to
it business principles, treat it practical-
lyfor practical purposes, and the ne xt
generation of our commercial and in-
dustrial classes willnot only be success
ful in money earning, but will be also
scholarly and the most useful and cul-
tured clement of modern society the
world over. Ahcade Mogyorossy.

Philadelphia, 1328 Spring Garden St.

WHERE IS OUR TROUBLE?
Another great quadrennial political

conflict is upon us and we should cheer-
fully and quietly investigate the claim*,
weigh the facts and decide for ourselves
what is right. Narrow and bigoted
men, whose patriotism iH measured by
their prospects for political placo end
power, may fume and fret and denounce
and misjudge, but the average Ameri-
can, with a level head and warm heart,
willnot mistake this for argument. He
willquiet lv go about bis work and as
quietly and effectually cast liis ballot
for what be believes to be the best in-
terests of the country. Tho school-
teacher has been abroad iu the land for
some time and there is yet a great deal of
the Frunklinifui salt and sobriety. While
there are partisans, most men realize
that no party contains all tin truth and
that tbi! broadest platforms are narrow
when compared with the teachings of
nature and the greatest teachers. There
is always one thing that transcends ev-
ery platform and every party, and that
is manhood lightness. This is not say-
ing that platforms have 110 real issues,
for they serve as educators and popular-
protests against wrong. Our greatest
mistake is that we are mislocuting our
trouble. We look only -to material diffi-
culties and these are always superficial
ami transient. The vast amount of in-
justice iu financial aHairs is bad enough
and it is not a cause but a result of soul
injustice. Men are unjust because tbey
are ignorant, and the cure for all injus-
tice is humanitarian education. Let us
clamor less for mere dollars and cents
and make our claim for justice in the
form of opportunity for our children,
for their mental and moral growth. No
man can resist that appeal. Bliull wo
have a new slogan of war and cry out
for the real emancipation of the soul?

THINKING.
Thinking is tho first duty of man.

Ho is responsible for his acts and can
only uct wisely when he thinks clearly,
quietly and persistently. Most of 11s fail
by not continuing to pursue a subject
until it is clear and gives us peace and
power. Too much thought on one sub-
ject tires, but the versatile thinker will
have in band a dozen subjects and go
from one to the other, thus resting tho
mind by a pleasant variety. The normal
state of tho mind is change. A healthy
child goes from one subject to another.
By this combination of unity in variety
one can feast intellectually on the splen-
dors of the world of thought.

Abuse is the argument (?) of the weak
against the strong, of tho fool against j
the philosopher, of the sinner against !
the saint. This is as true of polities as
of religion. Tho cup of hemlock was the
reply of Athenian bigots to Socrates and
still the dialectic of the grand old man
leads tho world.

Some little children were talking
about wluit each loved best. Seven-
year-old Smith chimed in, "I love Lfrds
first, and God and papa and mamma."

Tby word failure means to deceive,
and every failure well defines the word.

Love can both waitand work.

PO LITICAI, AN NOUN C F.MENTS.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER?-

THOS. M. DULLARD,
ofWilkesbarro.

Subject to TIN' (U'CIHIOII of the Deinoerntie
eounty convention.

COUNTY COMMISSIONKit

HENRY MARTIN,
ol Ha/.letoif.

.Subject to tlie decision ol the Democraticcounty convention.

SENATOR

DANIEL J. MCCARTHY,
ol' Freoluinl.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
senatorial convention.

VOR RKOISTKR OK WILLS AND CLKRKD OF ORPHANS' COURT?-

JOHN J. BRISLIN,
of Sugar Notch.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
couuty couvcutiou.

I 32J Year.
A roprcseutativo American Business

School for both sexes.
RECORD BUILDING,

917-919 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
THOMAS MAYPEIECE, A.M.,Ph.D.,

Founder and Principal.
13G5-1G96.

A Systematic Business Training
Coupled williu practical, sound und usefulEuglbh education.

I'brco full courses:
HUSINESS,

SHORTHAND A,ID TYWEWRITING,
ENGLISH.

Tiro whole constituting uu Ideal Combination.

Graduates CliccifuHy Assisted lu Pusilioui
Visitors welcome, esfMH-iiillyduring school j

lIOIUN,day or CVClilligsessions.

Call or writefor School Utcruturo.
117 ZZZZIZHZ,'9G-'97, begin liscday, Augu:t SI, 1333.

KHIITSES3TOHC. Hsndjy, Ceptembor 21,1E93.

East Stroudsburg, Fa.

| A lAmious School
Inn TYimou.s Location.

Among the mountains of the noted resort,
the Delaware Water (iap. A school of three
or four hundred pupils. With no over-crowded

iclasses, hut where touchers can become ac-
' ipuiiuted with their pupils and help them indi-

vidually in their work.

I Modern improvement. A line new gymiiu-
jsi lira, in charge of expert trainers.

We teach Sewing, Dressmaking, Clay Model-
ing, freehand and Mechanical Druwing with-

jout extra charge.
Write to us at once forour catalogue and

other information. You gain more in a small
I school than in the overcrowded schools.

Address

GEO. P. BIBLE, Principal.

Betentiflo American j

Ml-M TRADE MARKS,
OE3ICN PATENTS,
COPYRIOHTB, etc.

For Information and free Hundltook wrlto to
I MIINN & CO.. :s6l BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest hureau for securing patents in America,
i livery Patent taken out by us is brought beroro j

the public by u notice given free of charge in tho

fricnfific Jlwmcmi
Largest circulation of any scientific paper Inthoi world, splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, rt.'l.OOayear; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN CO..FuuLisuKiis, .'<ol liroadway, New YorkCity.

I |
/V? used us an jfor it. Strange
t admixture to

1ordinary cof-jtry a new thing.
/ fee makes aLvyw??
\ delicious drink. Y

GEORGE FISHER,""
dealer in

FRESH BEEF, PORK. VEAL,
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No. ll Walnut street, Freeland,
or wait for the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
i

IGASTQRIAI
for Infants and Children.

MOTHERS, do you Know that Paregoric,
Bate man's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Bynips, and
most remedies for children ore composed of opium or morphine t

P° YOT* Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons f

on Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons ?

*y°w Know that you should not permit any mediciuo to bo given your child
unless you or your physician know ofwhat itis composed f

Y°u Know that Costoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
its ingredients is published with every bottle ? *

on Know that Cactoria Is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That ithas been in use for nearly thirty years, and thut more Castoriu is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined f

Do Yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
"

Castoriu "and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison oifenso t

Yott Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Costoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Know that 35 average doses of Costoria aro furnished for 35
cents, or one cent a dose t

You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and thatyou may have unbroken rest t

Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facte.

The fac-trfmile S/s'/7 v
"" on every

signature of wrapper. "

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria*

GET THE BEST
When you arc about to buy aSewing Machine

do not be deceived by alluringadvertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. See to it that
you buy from reliable manu- r"TJv? i

tacturers that have gained a |Cr2j2|&r
reputation by honest and squaro
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted

I the world over for its dura-
bility. Youwant the one that

I is easiest to manage and is

Light Running
There Is none in the world that

[ ? IHMBBstruction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance,Vr has us many

A improvements as tiko

NEW HOME
Ithaft Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike
on both sides of needle (patented), no other has
it; New Stand ( pa tented), drivingwheel hinged
on adjustable centers, hhus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARB.

THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHIHE CO.
OBA.NOB. MASS. Bon row, MASS. 23 UNIONSonARB, N. Y

CiacAuo, 111. BT. LOUIS, Mo. DALLAS, TEXAS.
BANFRANCISCO, CAP. ATLANTA,LA.

F"~ SALE BY
' D. S. Ewing, general agent,

1127 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa.

Printing!
The TRIBUNE has the best fa-

cilities in Freeland for print-

ing stationery of every kind

used by business men. Let-

terheads, noteheads, cards,

billheads, statements, enve-

lopes, etc., turned out in the

neatest manner ;it the lowest

rates. Let us estimate for

you on your next order. 0

J< nvcats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Put- *

tent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. #

iOun
OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE £

and we can secure patent in less time than those t
remote from Washington. Z

Send model, druwing or photo., with descrip-F
tion. Wc advise, if patentable or not, free of i
charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. $

A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with #

cost of same in the U. S. and foreigu countries i
sent free. Address, 2

tC.A.SNOW&CO.
J OPP. PATENT OPFIGE. WASHINGTON, o. C. I

BIOVCLES! BIiGGIES'
High-Grade, 6old direct to users at wholesalo.Wo willsave you from 4=1(1 to Everything in
lhcyc e and yehiclo line. Catlog free. Beauti-
ful subst uncial Bicycles at half price, guarantor d
l year. No advatico money required. We send
by express and allow a full exainination. if not
right return at ourexpouse. Now isn't that fair?Write us. llrmvstcr Vehicle Co., Holly,hi leh.

BICYCLISTS !
Encyclopedia, how to euro for and repair Tires,
I hams, Hearings, oto. 150 vuluable pointers for

.ridprs. 1 rico 25c; sample by mail 10c. It sells onsight. Agt.wanted. J. A. Sloeurn, Holly, Mich

a'lay. Agts. wanted. 10 f ast nollei*B, £ nwney for Agts.Catalog FREE
L. L. breweter, Holly, Mich.

WANTED AN I DEARM&tiling to lintent? Protect yonrlileae; they may
nmiW u

,,,

,l' 01l!11'' Writu J(,IIN WKDIJKK-,eo., Patent Attorneys, Washington.
lU. (J., lor tiicir81,SW prize otter.
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'


